Core Purpose:
“To enhance the success of women in the construction industry”

Core Values:
Believe in ourselves.
Persevere with the strength of our convictions.
Dare to move into new horizons.

NAWIC Pledge:
“As material for the construction of our building, I pledge the agility of my hands, the ability of my mind, and the integrity of my heart.”

Alice Ashley
Founding member of Women in Construction of Fort Worth 1953
NAWIC Region Map & Chapters
Types of Membership

Chapter Memberships

- Active
- Corporate
- Associate
- Student
- Retired

At-Large Memberships

- At-Large
- Student
- International
Benefits & Value

YOU GET OUT OF IT
WHAT YOU PUT INTO IT!
What Is Value?

• **val-u-a-ble - Definition**
  • Having monetary value
  • Worth a good price
  • Having desirable or esteemed characteristics or qualities
  • Of great use or service
Professional & Personal

• Develop skills through
  • Leadership roles
  • Committees
  • Speaking and Speakers

• Networking
  • In person
  • Phone & Email
  • Social Media
Committees

- Required
  - Finance
  - Membership
  - Professional Development
  - Nominating

- Other National
  - PR & Marketing
  - Safety & Health
  - OSHA Alliance
  - WIC Week
  - Special and AdHoc, as needed
• Membership/Marketing       N R
• Professional Development   N R
• Safety & Health            N R
• WIC Week                   N R
• OSHA Alliance              N R
• NEF
  • Block Kids                R
  • Design Drafting           R
  • Fundraising/Liaison       R
Business

• Career Center
  • Find employees
  • Find a job

• Advertising & Sponsorships
  • Local
  • Regional
  • National
Education

• NAWIC Education Foundation (NEF)
• NAWIC Founders Scholarship Fund
• Lorman Education Services
• Troy University
• Columbia Southern University
Navigating the National Web Site

B.A. in Construction Management Online
Rowan University

NEWS
Texas Association of Mexican American Chambers of Commerce recognizes Yolanda Diaz as 2017 Business Woman of the Year
San Diego Chapter’s 2017 Camp NAWIC in the News

EVENTS
09/01/2017 - Southeast Annual Planning Conference
10/01/2017 - 2018 WIC Week Materials Online
10/11/2017 - Leadership Training Zone: Committee

QUICK LINKS
The Connection
OSHA-NAWIC Alliance
2017 NAWIC Annual Meeting & Education Conference Leadership Training Zone
NAWIC Builds

NAWIC 101
• Always believe in **YOU**.
• Listen to your heart.
• Trust your instincts.
• Know you **CAN**.
• See your own strengths.
• Give it your best.
• **DO** what you dream of.
• Follow your vision.
• Remember, **ANYTHING** is possible if only you believe.

**YOU CAN DO ANYTHING!**